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New Species of Hawaiian Chalcid-Flies (Hymen ptera).

BY P. H. TIMBERLAKE.

Citrns Experiment Station, UniYersity ot California,
UiYersicle, California.

(Presentc{l by title by O. H. Swe7-c,)' at the meeting
December 3, 1925.)

The types of the following new species of chalcid-fli s will be
deposited in the collection of the Hawaiian Entomologic I Society
and paratypes, where available, will be placed in t e United
States National Museum.

PTEROMALIDAE.

Bruchobius vagabundus n. sp.

This species differs from B. latice/>s Ashmead and B. cole
mani Crawford by having both mandibles quadridentate, the color
of head and thorax of female mainly black, the first fu ide joint
about as long as pedicel, the stigmal and postmarg· al veins
equal and about two-thirds as long as the marginal, etc A com
parison with B. medius Masi is hardly necessary, as th t species
was transferred by Masi in 1924 to A/>lastomorpha.

Female. Head wider than thorax, moderately thick fronto occipitally,
the anterior surface moderately convex j as seen from in fran Dot quite
circular, being slightly wider than long anll Bubtruneate at the mouth j as
seen from above widest at line touching posterior margin of eye and with
the frons somewhat emarginate<1 by the sCTobal impression. yes small,
oval, not quite twiee as long as wide. Malar space about as Ion as width
of eyes. Vertex nearly two-thirds as wille as whole bead an slopingly
declivous behind ocelli. Ocelli in a wry obtuse angle, the pos erior pair
nearly as far from margin of eyes as their own distance apa . Scrobes
in the form of a moderately deep groove reaching nearly to t e anterior
ocellus. Antennae inserte<} a sbort distance aboye the ocula line, tbe
sockets small, circular and placed only·a little more than their wn diame
ter apart. Scape slenuer, perfectly cylin\lrieal anil not quite r ching to
anterior oceJlus. Pc<lic('l as long as the finlt funicle joint. First ring joint
yery short and discoid, the second about twice as long as first, yet wider
than long, the third rather large, as long as wide and somewhat more than
one-third as long as the following joint. Following joints 0 flagellum
increasing slightly in thickness to apex of first joint of elub and from
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t,here rapidly tapering to the acute apex. First funicle joint about twice
as long as thick, the following joints gradually shortening, the fifth beiDA'
about one;fourth longer than wide. First joint of club a little longer than
preceding joint and one-fourth longer than the following joint, Wllich is
about as long as thick; apical joint of club triangular in outline and
about as long as its basal wiuth. Both mandibles quadridcntate. Maxil
lary palpi four-jointed; first joint very slightly longer than third, the
eecond a little longer than first anll about one-third longer than wide, the
fourth elongate o\-al and about as long as the second and third combined.
Labial palpi rather stout, three-jointed; first and third joints about equal
and a litUe longer than wide, the second \"ery short and transverse.

Thorax robust, about one-fourth longer than wide, strongly depressed
above except toward the sides, and the ontliue of notum as seen from the
side nearly straight from pronotunl to middle of scutellum and thence
gently arcuate to apex of scutellum. Pl'onotum as wide as mesonotulll,
arcuate, somewhat broadened toward the sides and with the ant~rior mar
gin sharp. Scutellum a little broader than long, broadly rounded at apex,
depressed on disk toward base but convexly rounded toward sides and apex.
Neck of propodeum sbort. Abdomen broadly O\'ate, depressed, as long as
and a little broader than thorax.

Wings broad, reaching somewhat beyond apex of abdomen j marginal
fringe absent j diseal setae short, fine, moderately dense, sparser and finer
on posterior margin of disk opposite the marginal vein and absent on base
of disk to distal end of submarginal vein; costal cell with only a few
setae irregularly placed and mostly on apical half. Marginal vein some··
what less £han one-half as long as submarginal; stigmal and postmarginll.l
veins equal and about three-fourths as long as marginal j stigmal vein
slender at base, suboval1y capit.ate at apex and provided with a sbort spur.

Head and thorax finely and closely puncta-reticulate by means of dil:!
tinctly raised lines, the head slightly more shiny than thorax. Reticula
tions finer and rounded on pronotum and mesonotum and producing n
rather dull surface; similar on vertex, but gradually becoming much
lengthened toward center of occiput, and somewhat coarser and longitudi
nally lengthened on frons and face. Lines on the face gradually becom
ing more and more striate and converging toward the mouth, the clypeat
region having the reticulations entirely replaced by close, distinct striae.
Metanotum polished. Propodeum closely puncto-reticulate much like the
me80notum but a little more shiny. Pleura with the reticulations some
what coarser than tbose on notum, mostly not rounded and absent on
polished triangular afea just below base of hind wings and on narrow
dorsal margin of mesopleura 8S far anteriorly as base of fore wings.
Come more finely and delicately reticulate than body_ Abdomen highly
polished.

Pubescence of head and mesonotum fine, short, appressed, rather sparse
but quite conspicuous on account of its glistening white color. Pubescence
of flagellum and legs very fine and appressec1, whitish but not conspicuous.
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Sides of propodeum with a small tuft of ere-et, not very 10 g, whitish
hair. Abdomen almost bare.

Head and thorax black, not metalliC, except on anterior surfa e of head,
which has a slight dark greenish blue hlster i the polished me atum and
abdomen very dark green with a brassy luster. Eyes black, mandibles
dark eastaneou8. Scape and peclieel pale brownish yeHow, tb flagellum
flarker brown or more or Jess infuseated. Legs yeUowish brown the coxae
cooeoloro08 with body, 'the apex of tibiae .and basal half, more or les8, of
tarsi paJe yellowish white. Tegulae rather dark brown. Wings e1 r hyaline,
the veins yellowish.

Length of body (1.77 to 2.63) 2.37; length of head, 0.704 width of
head, 0.860; thickness of head, 0.435 j length of antennae ( itbout the
,"cry short radicle joint) 1.136; width of mesoscutum, 0.730; length of
fore wing, 1.563; width of fore wing, 0.762 mm.

Male. Very similar to the female in many respects. Head, elative to
t.he thorax, a little larger than in female i antennae hardly in reasing in
t.hickness toward apex, the apex of club rounded j abdomen m e.h sma.ller
than in female, about one-fourth longer than wide, about tw -thirds as
long and not as wide a8 thorax, ,'ery strongly depressed and s rbicular,
except that it is strongly narrowed toward t.he short petiole. Sculpture
~'Iimilar to the female, but the reticulation of mesonotum coa ser, being
no finer than that on frons and not producing a dull surface. ubescenee
nearly the same as in the female, but less conspicuous.

Head and thorax dark green with a strong luster on anten r surface
of head and on mesonotum. Abdomen testaceoU8 yellow on asal balf.,
bluish black above on following part except apical tergite, whic , with the
apical half of venter, is greenish. Antennae brownish yellow, Ithe basal
half of seape yellowish white, the last three or four joints 0 flagellum
more or Jess fuscous. Legs brownish yenow, distinctly paler t n in the
female, but apex of tibiae and base of tarsi yellowish white as i that seL

Length of body (1.61 to) 1.87; length of head, 0.631; widt of head,
0.757; thickness of head, 0.378; length of antenna (without the short
radicle joint) 0.977; width of mcsoscutnm, 0.662 j length of are wing,
1.323 j width of fore wing, 0.664 mm.

Described from thirty-eight females and thirteen mal s (holo
type female, allotype and paratypes) reared May 2 to 4, 1923,
from a mixed infestation of Mylabris quadrimaculatu (Fabri
cius) and M. chincnsis (Linnaeus) in pigeon peas, col ected by
O. H. Swezey in Honolulu; one female (paratype) i labora
tory at Honolulu, April 25, 1923, and probably an es p@ from
the above material; one female (paratype) on laboratory window,
Honolulu, September 13, 1916 (Timberlake); and 0 female
(paratype) reared from Mylabris, Bangalore, India, ebruary,
192\ (Subermanian).
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Pachyneuron eros Girault.

Pachyneuran eras Girault, 1917, Descr. Hym. Chalco var.
cum Observ., S, Glendale, Md., p. 1.

This species was so briefly described by Girault that a fuller
description will not be out of place. It is easily distinguished
from other species of Pachyneuran by the tr~nsverse, smooth and
shining propodeum, the smooth petiole of abdomen with a prong
on each side about at the middle, and by the tridentate left man
dible. There are no true carinae on the propodeum, contrary to
Girault's statement, although the outer margin of the foveae
simulates the appearance 0 f a carina in certain lights.'

Pachyne"ran eras has bee~' made the type of the genus N epa
chyne"ran by Girault (I. c., p. 9) on the basis of the tridentate
left mandible, but I do not believe this character is valid.

Female. Head rather thin fronto-occipitally, considerably broader than
long, widest a little above middle and with the cheeks strongly converg
ing toward the mouth, the frontal surface depressed medially, the occiput
concave, the temples not very wide and with the posterior angle rounded.
Clypeal margin with a moderately large and deep semicircular emargina·
tion with a median tooth. Vertex a little more than one-half afl wide as
whole "head, the ocelli forming a very obtuse angle. Thorax of usual "struc
ture, except the surface of metanotum and propodeum, as seen in profile
view, is very strongly declivol1s ancl" forms an angle of about 110 degrees
with plane of mesonotum. Propodenm transverse and without a distinct
neck at apex. Abdomen much compressed, deeper dorso-ventrally than
broad, fusiform in -outline as seen·.Jrom aoove, broadest between the base
and the· middle and "ery acutely pointed at apex j petiole short and with
a. small prong or tooth on each side near middle, the part behind the
prongs :slightly wider than long, the anterior part much n~rrower but
about as long as posterior part.

Antennae inserted very close together on middle of face, the sockets less
than their own diameter apart, the seapes when in position in the scrobal
depression touching each other ne3.rly to their bases. (In most ~pecies of
Pachyneuron the scapes in snch position diverge toward their bases, as
the sockets are more widely separated.) Scape slender, cylindrical, not
nearly reaching to anterior ocellus j pedicel about one-half longer than
wide j funicle joints about as thick as long, the first joint not ring-joint-
like; club joints, except apical one, a little wider than longj flagellum
moderately increasing ill thickness distad. Left mandible tridentate, the
right quadridentate. "Maxillary palpi four~jointed, the labial palpi three
jointed.

Wings of usual shape! but rather small and hardly surpassing apex of
abdomen. Diseal setae moderately dense, yel"y short and absent on area
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beneath submarginal vein; marginal fringe \'ery short and baeut on
apical margin. Marginal vein about twice as wide at apex s at base
and a little more than twice as long as wide at apex; stigma vein di~

tinetly longer than the marginal, apical knob small, rounded a d with a
distinct prong directed toward apex of postmarginal vein; po tmarginal
vein somewhat longer' than- the stigmal.

Sculpture of the usuai reticulate type and the lower part of face with
converging striae. As compared with P. virginicum Ginnlt, t reticula
tions"are finer, nearly uniform in size and not distinctly coarser on middle
of mesoseut~m 8S in that' species. Portion of pleura behrnd t e oblique,
strong angulation reaching from base of tegulae. to anterior nargin of
base of middle coxae, reticulate on' the antero-irilerior half b t entirely
smooth on remaining pint. Hind coxae, propodeuID, petiole and gaster of
abdomen smooth and polished. Propodeum with two pairs of foveae on
each side of the middle, the basal pair rather close to the spir~cular

sulcus, the apical pair much closer together. Area enclosed by he foveae
delicately reticulate but shiny; the area on each side between oveae and
spiracular sulcus polished; tbe area exterior to the spiracular leus very
minutely sculptured and not quite as shiny as rest of propodeu I.

Pubescence nearly obsolete, except for a short fringe of w tisb bairs
on sides of l)ropodeuID, short, fine setae on sides of apical par of abdo
lUeD, and the usual minute setae on legs and antennae.

Body .shining black, with a more or less bluish tint but bout any
metallic luster, except slightly on pleura and more distinctly a abdomen.
Scape brownish yellow, pedicel shining dark brown, the flagellu dull fus-
cous with grayish pubescence. Front and middle coxae a femora
brownish fuscous, tbe hind eoxae and femora similar but with purplish
blue luster; apex of all the femora narrowly, base and apex of tibiae
und the tarsi except apical joint yellowish white; front tibiae otherwi~e

yellowish or pale brown, the middle tibiae and the hind tibi e, except
narrowly at base and broadly at apex, brownish fuscous. Win hyaline;
marginal "ein and knob of stigmal vein fuscous, the remainder venation
paler.

Length of body, 1.5~ (to 1.99); length of bead, O.474j widt of heatl,
0.556 j width of mesosc~tum, 0.47S; length of antenna (without the short
radicle joint) 0.577; Jength of fore wing, 1.0a.:5; width of ore wing,
0.530 mID.

Redescribed from the following material: two femal s reared
from puparia of LCJ<copis nigricomis Egger, Honolul , Oahu,
August. 1919 (H. T. Osborn); one female reared fr m same
host at Honolulu, September 14, 1919 (Timberlake); tw females
reared from material of Lew"i",,, comi. Bouche; Sat Gabriel
Canyon, California, July 13 to 20, 1911 (Timberla e); two
females reared by the writer from material of Pseudoco us anri-
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lanatus (Maskell), Santa Ana, California, October ~~, lYI!
(Roy K. Bishop); one female, San Diego, California, October,
1914 (c. P. Clausen); one female reared from material of
PseudococCl<s ade7J.ostolllae Ferris, collected near San Diego, Cali
fornia, September 10, 1920 (Ferris); one female reared from
Leucopis bella Loew, Riverside, California,' August 4, 1924
(H...Compere); and one female reared from Leucopis sp. on
Aphis atriplicis Linnaeus, Salt Lake City, Utah, September 1,
1914 (Timbe·rlake). I do not have much doubt that the parasites
reared from coccid material really issued from Lellcopis puparia,
as Lellcopis is known to have been present in the material
handled by the writer.

One specimen from Honolulu differs from the other speci
mens in having the mandibles with only two and three teeth, the
labial palpi with only two joints and the parapsidal furrows iess
evident.

ENCYRTJDAE.

Aphycus terryi Fullaway,

Mercet has shown (Eos, Rev. Esp. Ent. 1, p. 15-18, March 30,
1925) that Aphyclls terryi is congeneric with' A. a.picalis (Dal
man), hence the genus Pselldococcobius falls as a synonym of
Aphycus.

Metaphycus alberti (Howard) and Metaphycus claviger (Timberlake l.

These two species belong, I believe, to the group Euaphycus
Mer.cet, which Mercet has recently elevated to generic standing.
I am, however, skeptical of the validity of Euaphycus and prefer
to group the species of Ellaphycus and M etaphyms under the
latter name.

APHELINIDAE.

Prospaltella bicolor n. sp. Figure 1.

Easily distinguished from most described species of Prospal
lelia by the piceous color and yellowish white scutellum. In
Girault's table of Australian Coccophaglls (1915) it runs to
P. clarismtellum (Girault), from which it differs by having only
the scutellum yellowish white and the wings without a cross band.
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It differs from P. peYlwim/G Rust by the piceous in tead of

brownish yellow color, the wings almost uniformly an faintly

tinted with fuscous, etc.

Female. Head broader than long, rather thin fronto-oecipi Ily, well

rounded on sides and below, Illore transverse above, and disti etly less

broad than the thof"<1.x. Vertex rather more than one-third the t al width

of head. Antennae of ordinary length. Scape slender, a little fusiform,

the radicle comprising a little more than one-fourth the total 1 ngth, the

scape proper about as wide as the third funicle joint. Pedicel a out twice

as long as thick and about equal to the second or third fun cIe joint.

First fnnicle joint much sborter than pedicel or fol1owing joints and just

barely longer than wide; next two funicle joints sllbeqnal, but Dcreasing

slightly in width distad, each somewhat less tlmn twice as 10 g as the

first. Club slightly wider than funicle, the first joint barely ah rter than

the second, the third distinctly the longest and tapering to a ra ber acute

point. Flagellum as n whole a little fusiformly swollen and idest at

!:Iecond joint of club. Thorax of normal structure, the scutel 1m much

broader than long, broacll:r rounded on apical margin and slightl roundecl

on basal margin. Abt.lomen nearly as long as thorax, subovate a d rather

broadly rounded at apex. Ovipositor a little protruded, samet mes pro

truded nearly one-fifth the length of abdomen, its prominence pparentl)'

depending on various degrees of shrinkage. Fore wings mode tely nar

row i very narrow and of nearly uniform width to end of su marginal

veill, then gradually widening, about equally on each side, to en of vena

tion, and from there to apex widening distinctly more on cost I side of

disk j the apex evenly rounded. Disen! setae very distinet, of a moderate

degree of sparsity, beeoming slightly denser near base of mar inal vein

and nearly absent on narrow area of disk below submarginal v in. Mar

ginal fringe short, the longest setae not more than one-sixth he width

of disk. Marginal and submarginal veins about equal, stigmal v in longer

than in most species, appearing at low magnification almost a a direct

continuation of the marginal, nearly as wide as marginal for a 1 ttle more

than half its length, tapering much on apical part and recurv ] towartl

costal margin. Rind wings nearly as in Masi's figure of berlesei

(Howard), but with the disea} setae a little sparser.

Thorax moderately shiny, the mesoscutum distinctly but v ry finely

reticulate, the scutellum indistinctly reticulate; abdomen smooth and very

shiny. Eyes rather densely covered with short, erect setae. V rtex and

mesoscl1tum with only a few setae, those on the seutum bei g rather

coarse. Scutellum provided with two pair of fine, moderately 1 ng setae.

_"'pex of ovipositor sheaths with a ring of very fine, short, preading

setae.
Body piceous, or slightly brownish piceous in part, the scute lum pale

yellowish wbite. Antennae, legs and mesosternum rather pale y Bow, the

flagellum a little dusky, and the bind femora sometimes sligh y infus·

cated toward base. Wings almost clear, being very slightly a d almost
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uui fOl'mly tinted with fIlSCOllS; nina pale fllSCOUS, except submarginal
which is nearly colorless.

Length of bo<ly (0.517 to 0.591) 0.555; length of antenna, 0.461; length
of seape, 0.154:; length of pedicel, 0.050 j length of first joint of flagellum,
0.028; length of fore wing, 0.631 j width of fore wing, 0.262; length of
marginal fringe of fore wing, 0.041 mm.

Described from eighteen females (holotype and paratypes)
reared from Aspidiot"s cydoniae Comstock, on sugar-cane, Hono
lulu, Oahu, March 17 to April 1, 1924 (Swezey); one female
(paratype) collected in Honolulu, December, 1908 (Doctor Per
kins); one female (paratype) reared January 19, 1916, from
coccid material on Strat/ssW, Tantalus, Oahu (Timberlake); and
one female (paratype) collected from Dubautia, Mount Kaala,
Oahu, May 18, 1920 (Timberlake).

P. bicolor is very similar" in size and coloration to another
Hawaiian aphelinid, Pseu-dopteroptrix intitatri..- Fullaway, but the
latter species has marginal fringe longer, the stigmal vein with
out a long beak, the tarsi four-jointed, etc.

Prospaltella transvena n. sp. Figure 2.

In Mercet's key to Prospaltella (1912) and in Doctor Howard's
key (1908) trQ.11SVe1lQ. runs to P. ",aculata (Howard), but is
decidedly different from that species in coloration and in many
other ways. In Girault's key of Australian species (1915) it
comes very near P. sophia (Girault and Dodd), but the second
funicle joint is distinctly, although not very much, longer than
the first funicle joint or the pedicel. Other species of ProspaJ
tella that are entirely, or almost entirely, yellow are P. lahorensis
Howard, P. leu-caspidis Mercet, P. lutea Masi; and P. clara
(Dodd), but trOllS-vena is different from these in antenna1 and
wing characters.

Female. Head about as wide as thorax, thin fronto-occipitally, much
broa.der t.han long, the outline strongly rounded and with the cheeks con
verging in a broad curve to the mouth. Eyes rather small, protuberant.
Vertex nearly one-half the total width of bead. Antennae about as long
as thorax and abdomen combi11cd, slender, nearly filiform but with the- club
slightly wider than the funicl~. Scape about as long as pedieel and first
two funicle joints comhined, cylindrical -a.nd a little swollen at middle of
the !icape proper, the radicle joint about one-third the total length. Pedi
cel about twice itS long as thick, as long as first funicle joint and e,()n
sider-ably wider than any of the funicle joints.: Funicle joints much
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longer than wiele, the middle onc longest 3nll nearly thrice as 10 g as wide,
the first joint slightly shorter than the third and nearly two 31 <1 one-half
times as long as wille. Club a little longer than the funicle, he middle
joint a little the longest and widest and nearly twice as Ion as wide,
the other two fully twice as long as wide ancl t.he apical onc graduaJly
tapering to a rounded point. All joints of flagellum, except fi at funicle
joint, provided with fine linear sensoria running the whole engtb, or
almost, of the joints, there being about one on each of th last two
funicle joints and two or three on each joint of club. Thorax 1'actically
as in P. bieolor. Abdonien as long as thorax, rather rounded a apex and
with the ovipositor slightly protruded. As in many other small species of
Prospaltella and Elicarsia. both thorax and ab«.1omen are full' as deep
dorsa-ventrally as broad.

Fore wings rather narrow, perfectly straight along costal III rgin from
a point about one-fourth t.he length of wing from its apex to tll . proximal
end of marginal vem, which meets the submarginal in a y ry obtuse
angle; posterior margin of wing nearly straight from the base 0 a point
opposite apex of marginal vein and then gently clln-ing to tI rounded
apex of disk. Discal setae, as compared witb P. bicolor. ver fine and
rather dense, but comparatively inconspicuous, and absent on ar a beneath
submarginal vein j submarginal row of discal setae distinctly 1 ger thau
the rest, especially aD the posterior margin of disk just beyond lie crease.
Marginal fringe one·third as long as width of disk_ Marginal ve n slightl.v
longer than the submarginal and provided with about scyen datle·like
setae in addition to two smaller setae at base. Apical truncatio 1 of mar
ginal vein variable but generulLy marc or less square. Stigmal ·ein short
and wide, a little wider than marginal vein and nearly a J1 If longer
than width of marginal at its apex; shape(l like a bird's ben 1, with a
short beak, the outer margin slightly curving toward costal largin at
apex and forming a morc or less gradual curve at base witl apex of
marginal vein. Hind wings extremely llarrow and very acute at apex,
being considerably narrower than in P. berle,vei (Howard); di cal setae
very sparse and forming bardly more than one longitudinal 1 w j mar
ginal fringe not very long, yet distinctly longer than width of d l:ik.

No sculpture. discernible under high magnification. Vertex ud meso·
noturn provided with sparse fine setae. Collar of pronotulll wi h a row
of fine setae, one of which on each side is considerably enlarg <I. Setae
of mesoscutum arranged more or less distinctly in three tr8nsn se seriesJ,.
the third series composed of two long, bristle-like setae near the posterior
margin. Scutellum provided as usual with two pairs of long, dstle-like
setae.

Head, thorax and abdomen orange yellow1 without any fUS0 LIS mark·
ings, the sternum, venter, legs and antennae much paler y low, the
llutennac becoming slightly dusky at apex. Eyes dark red, the celli car
mine. Wings perfectly clear, the veins pale yellowish, the <1 seal and
mnTRiWil.l setae "ery paJe or nearly colorless.
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Length of body (0.364 to 0.704) 0.589; length of antennae, 0.483;
lengt.h of scape, 0.134; length of pedicel, 0.042; length of second funicle
joint, 0.055, length of entire funicle, 0.145 j length of entire club, 0.160 j

length of fore wing, 0.589 j width of fore wing, 0.223; length of marginal
fringe of fore wing, 0.074 !Urn.

Male. Similar to the female in many respects, but the antennae quite
different and the coloration much duskier. Antennae, in usual slide mount,
nearly as long as body. Seape slightly slenderer than in female and a
little eurvecl, .the radicle ,jO!Jlt composing apont o-qe·fourth the total length.
Pedicel hardly one-balf longer than thick, about one-half as long as fol
lowing joint, and with fille, longitudinal, nearly parallel, or only slightly
anastomosing striae. Flagellum six-jointed, filiform, without a distinetly
differentiat.ed club.; first fixe joints nea.rly equal in length and width, the
first somewhat more than twice as long as wide, the fifth about two and
one-balf times as long as wide j apical joint about one-fourth shorter than
preceding joint and conically tapering to the blunt apex. Flagellum pro
vided with pI'ominent, longitudinal, linear sensoria extending almost tbe
whole length of the joints, witb apparently about seven on each joint, of
which three to five are visible in the same focal plane, but the apiea)
joint with only two or three altogether. Wings nearly as in female in
regard to shape, length of marginal fringe, etc.; but the stigmal vein
considerably longer, being nearly twice as long as width of marginal vein
at apex. Outer margin of stigmal vein almost straight and parallel with
costal margin, the beak consequently obsolete, the base forming a gradual
and more distinct curve with apex of marginal vein than in female.

Vertex and upper part of frons with distinct, transverse striations, the
striae in front of median ocellus suddenly bent and convergent toward
ocellusj those within the ocellar triangle triangularly disposed and with
at least three runni ng from each posterior oeellns to the median ocellus.
Pronotum finely reticulate j infuscated anterior part of mesoscutum and
the parapsides coarsely reticulate. Other parts of body without sculpture.
Setae on vertex a little coarser than in female.

Body orange yellow, the face and under parts clear pale yellow, the
centel' of occiput, pronotum, anterior border of mesoscutum, small bl9tch
on parapsides, sides of propodeum and tergum of abdomen more or less
infuscated, the dark parts generally being most prominent on the meso
scutum and abdomen. Scape clear yellow, the flagellum dusky yellow. Legs,
including coxae, clear pale yellow, Wings hyaline, but appearing slightly
darker than in female on account of the fuscous setae j margin of disk
of fo1'c wing very narrowly but distinctly infuscated on apical half j mem·
brane of disk perceptibly infuscated at narrow part opposite apex of
submarginal vein j veins slightly dusky. Eyes and ocelli as in the female.

Length of body (OA05 to) 0.828 j length of antenna, 0.555 j length of
seape, 0,091 j length of pedicel, 0.043 j length of first joint of ftage1luffi,
0.070; length of fore wing, 0.619 j width of fore wing, 0.244; length of
marginal fringe of fm'e wing, 0.072 mm.
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Described from Itwo females and one male (holotype female,
ailotype and paralype) reared from Asleroehilon vapo ariOrlWI

/ (Westwood), on ~omato, Honolulu, Oahu, June 20, 191 (Tim
berlake) ; seventeen females and two males (paratypes) ared in
January and FebTtlary, 1915, from Pealius hibisei (Koti.
hau tree, Waikiki, Honolulu (Osborn); sixteen females nd one
male (paratypes) reared from Pealius hibisei on hibiscu., Hono
lulu, November, 1923 (Giffard); five females (paratype ) swept
from grass at Pearl Harbor Peninsula, Oahu, July . 1919
(Swezey); two females (paratypes) on hau tree, Waikik. Oahu,
June 22, 1925 (Swezey); three males (paratypes) rear d from
Aphis saeeha.ri Zehntner on sugar-cane, Honolulu. FebI' ary 27
to 28, 1925 (Swezey)"; one male (paratype) reared from Pealius
hibisci on hibiscus, Hilo. Hawaii. January. 1918 (Timb rlake) ;
and one male (paratype) reared from coccid material 01 coffee,
but presumably from an aleyrodid. Kona, Hawaii. D cember,
1915 (Pemberton).

There are also specimens in the United States ational
Museum reared by Koebele from an aleyrodid on coffee t Olaa,
Hawaii, in December. 1898; and specimens in Mr. wezey's
collection reared at Honolulu from Asterochiton sonehi Kotin
sky) on Sonehus. It is the species No. 80 and 82 of m list of
chalcid-flies of the Hawaiian Islands, which prove to be t e same
on careful study.

Aphytis ehrysomphali (Mereet).

A study of Hawaiian specimens of A. limo"us (Ru t) and
Californian specimens of A. quaylei (Rust) convinces me that it
will be necessary to consider both species synonyms of th earlier
described A. ehrysomphaJi (Mercet).

Coccophagus hawaiiensis n. sp. Figure 3.

Coccophagus halllaiimsis W. G. Wait, 1893.
Monthly, 12, p. 562 (no description).

Coeeophagus hawaiiensis Riley and Howard, 1894, Insect
Life, 6. p. 334 (no description).

Coeeophagus [eeanii Ashmead, 1901 (not Fitch). Fauna
Hawaiiensis, I, p. 328 (excluding description).

This species is closely allied to C. lemn;i (Fitch) nd to
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C. japolliC1ls Compere. The characters separating the three spe
cies may, perhaps, be more easily understood by means of the
following table:

1. Middle legs not entirely pale. . 2
Middle legs, except a greater part of coxae. pale yellow; coxae,

except apex of middle and hind pair, and hind femora, except at
base and apex, piceolls, the front femora and tibiae sometimes
more or less dusky j antennae, inclu(ling scare, piceous.

japonicu8 Compere

2. Scape fuscous 01' piceous, the flagellum brownish yellow, coxae,
except extreme apex of middle and hind pair, and femora, except
morc or less at base or apex, pale yellow, the bind tibiae more
or less inscalls on basal third, remainder -of legs, except apical
joint of tarsi and slight infl1scation on front tibiae. pale yellow.

lecallii (Fitch)

Scape clusk), yellowish, the flagellum piceous, middle and hind coxae
and hind tibiae yellowish white, the front eoxae and front femoral
middle femora and tibiae in large part and binel femora, except
the basal third, more or less brownish or fuscous j antennae longer,
the first funicle joint more than twice as long as wide.

hawa·iiensi.'l n. sp.

Female. Of the form and structure of C. leca'll'i'i (Fitch), but sligbtl.y
more robust a nd apparently a little larger. Scape ~'I1endel', subfusiformly
cylindrical and somewhat longer than the two following joints combined.
Pedicel about one·half longer than thick and a little 1Il0re than one·half
as long as the following joint. Funicle joints all longer than wide, the
first one longest, about one-third longer than the tbird joint and ratbel'
more than twice as long as wido, the third joint somewhat more than
one·third longer than wide. Club about as long as the last two funicle
joints and one·thirQ of the first combined, the basal joint about as long
as the preceding joint and a little wider, the next two joints subequal in
length and a little shorter than the basal joint, the third joint conically
tapering t.o the blunt apex. .Joints of the flagellwn provided with fine
longitudinnl sensoria, most numerous on the club. Thorax about one·sixth
longer than wiele and ha\'ing the usual stnlcture. Wings similar to
C. lecallH, but the margil1al vein rather longer than submarginal, the post·
marginal vein almost as long as the stigmal, nnd the stigmal vein about
twice as long as widel tapering into a rather long apical process or beak
and the outer margin almost parallel with the costal margin. (In leCa1Ji.'i

the stigmal vein is nearly equilaterally triangular, or hardly longer than
wide and without a distinct apical prOlongation. In japoll'icus the stigmal
vein is similar to lJO'W(I'iitHUiis, but less elongate and less nearly p"dTaHel
with the wing margin). Disk of fore wing with a small roundish bare spot
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near posterior margin a little be)"o~d a point opposite base 0 marginal
vein.

'/ Sculpture and pubescence practically as in ltu'lwii, the sentellt m having
three pairs of <lisenl setae, of which .the pair close to apical argin is
much the largest. E)'cs rather Illore <1eusel)' aDd conspicuously pubescent
than in leCa1lii.

Body black and rather shiny on thorax and abdomen, the thor~ x beneath
somewhat brownish j scutellum except basal third, and the ve narrow
metanotmo, yellow. Scape dllSky yellowish, the pedicel and flagellum
piceous. (In lecalli·i the flagellum is paler anel more yeI10''''i811 than the
scape). Legs pale yellow or yellowish white, the front cox e, frout
femora, although puler at apex, middle femora, except narrowl at base,
middle tibiae, although more (lilutely toward base, and hind femo a, except
basal third, more OT less brownish or fllSCOliS. Wings hyaline nd very
faintly tinged with fuscousj veins ~}"ellowisb.

Length of body (0.92 to) 1.15 j width of mesoscntum, 0.46 j length
of thorax, 0.550j length of antenna, 0.738j length uf !icape, 0.20 j length
of })edicel, 0.064; le-ngth of first funicle joint, 0.1114; length of club,
0.194; length of fore wing, 0.981 j width of fore wing, 0.4:')7 D1I .

Described from nine females (holotype and paratypes reared
irom Saissetia "igra Nietner, Honolulu, Oahu (Doctor rkins).
The derm of the host is hardly blackened by the parasite.

EULOPHIDAE. TETRASTICI-IINAE.

Melittobiopsis new genus.

Melittabiapsis differs from Mclittabia vVestwood by having
only two funicle joints and by having the male simila to the
female. It differs from Thripactmus Crawford by havin a long
conical prothorax, no postmarginal vein. the sllbmargi lal not
greatly shorter than the marginal vein, the margillal fr nge of
wings rather short, the antennae shorter and much stout r, with
the club distinctly three-jointed in the female, the mandib e large
and with seven teeth diminishing in size inwardly, the pa apsidal
furrows complete and distinct, the scutellum much broad r than
long and much shorter and smaller than the mesoscut m. It
differs from Wi",nemalla Crawford by having no grooves on the
scutellum, the prothorax conical, the antennae seven- ointecl,
without a distinct ring joint, the stigmal vein ollly abo t one
fi fth as long as the marginal. and the propodelllTI wi out a
median carina.

T)1le ,,! genus: M elittabi.apsis ercllnctiphila. n. sp.
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Fema Ie. Head st.rongly depressed, somewhat longer than wide, well
rounded at each end and less rounded· at the sides. Eyes narrow, elongate,
about t.hree-fourtbs as long as head ancl not quite reaching to posterior
margin. Space between eyes very broad, occupying almost all of the dorsal
surface of head, and considerably snnken in after death. Medially there
is a fold or soft-walled groove, forking anteriorly near middle of bead
and reaching from the anterior ocellus to each antennal Boeket. Antennal
socket situated about one-third the width of head apart in front of ocular
line and rather close to clypeal margin. Antennae short, not very much
longer than the head, rather strongly ela,·atc, and composed of seven joints,
not connting the well-tlevelope<l psel1danelJus with a distinct capitulum.
Scape rather stoutly fusiform and considerably longer than the pedicel
and funicle joints combined. Pedicel large, 1I10re than twice as long as
wWe, about one-third as long as scape anI] a little longer than the funicle
joints combined. Funicle two· jointed, the first joint distinctly wider than
long, the second considerably larger than the first and only slightly wider
than long. Club large, m-ate, rounded at base and ratber pointed at apex,
much wider than funicle and nearly as long as pedicel and funicle com
bined, and distinctly three-jointed, with the first two joints wider than
long. Second funicle joint and joints of club provided with well separated,
linear, longitudinal, corneous sensoria, of which about 2, 2, 4, 1:Iud 3 are
visible in one focal plane on the respecth'e joints beginning with the
second joint of funicle. 1.fandibles rather large, provided with two rela
tively large outcr teeth and five short blunt teeth on the oblique inner
margin. Palpi extremely short, the maxillary pair two-jointed, the labial
pair one-jointed.

General form moderat.ely slender and strongly depressed. Thorax fully
twice as long as wide and almost as wide. as head. Prothorax conical anti
almost as long as the mesOsclltum. MesonotuUl without grooved liucs, but
the parapsidal furrows of scutum well deYeloped and complete. Scutellum
ne;u-ly twice as brond as long and roundingly 8ubtruDcate at apex. ProllO
denm withol1t a median carina, transverse, a little shorter me(l:ally than
at the sides, the posterior margin bisinuate j spiracles minut.e and circulal·.
Abdomen relatively large, slightly longer than head and thorax c'JllIbilled
and wider than thorax, broadest beyond the middle, sessile at. base, and
composed of seven nearly equal segments. Odpositor not protruded, in
serted nearly at t.he middle of the venter, the spicula stont, ensiform and
slightly curved on inner margin.

Fore wings narrow, moaerately long and reaching a little beyond the
apex of abdomen. Marginal fringe, about as long as one·fourt.h of the
width of disk; discal setae short and moderately dense, but becoming
nearly absent on area beneath submarginal vein. Venation reaching well
beyond the middle of cost.al margin, but not nearly to apex; submarginal
vein abont three-follrths as long as marginal j p03tmarginal vein absent;
stigmal vein about one-fifth as long as marginal, not much enlarged at
apex but provided with a distinct spur 01" uncus which is directed obliqnely
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toward costal margin. Submarginal and marginal veins pro ided with
rather long, slender setae, of which there are about four and oi e, besides
several shorter setae, on eaeh respecth-el)'. Hind wings about 0 e-third as
wide as fore wings and rather well rounded at. apex; margi al fringe
about one-half as long as widtb of disk and a little shorter t an fringe
of fore wings; discs! setae of about the same density as on the ore wing.
Legs rather short and stout, the femora a little swollen, the £ ur-jointc(l
tarsi all shorter than their tibiae, and the hind coxae large.

Male. Very similar to the female, but difl:'ering as follows: ead morc
nearly circular in outline; the antennae a little less strongly c axatc, the
two funicle joints equal in size, the elub with the two basal joi ts almost
completely fused, but with a remnant of the suture remaini on one
side, encircling at most not more than one-fourtIt of the eircum erence of
the joint. Sensoria of fageHum rather 1Il0rc numerous, with a out .... on
first funicle joint, about "7 on second, about 12 on the fused asaI joint
of club, and about 5 on the apical joint; two of the seusol'i' on basal
.ioint of club much thicker than the others, and scnlnll continue across the
region where the suhtrc woulll be expected to lie if it were complete.
Abdomen smaller than in the female, oval, strongly elepl'essetl, a lOut twice
as long as wide anel as long as head and thorax combinel!. " ings r(>la
tively longer than in the female.

Melittobiopsis ereunetiphila n. sp_ Figure 4.

Female. Face £oc]y reticulat.e and duller than rest of head' nd botly;
pronotum and mesoscutum finely reticulate aud shiny; abdomen distinctly
and comparatively coarsely reticulate; cheeks, scnt.ellum. meta tum and
propodeuDl smooth and "err shinJo Cheeks and occiput "With fi e, moder
ately short setae, the pronotum with similar setae, but about si. setae on
posterior margin of pronotum, tbrt>e pairs on meSosclItuOl, two pairs all
scutellum and rather numerous setae on lateral margins of abel men con
siderably longer and about equaHllg those on marginal vein of w ngs.

Shining snbmetaUic bluish black, the head somewhat greenish, he thorax
with a somewhat brassy luster, especially Oll prollohnn and p 'opodellln.
Antennae piceous, the scape dusky yellow, except on dorsal llUrgiu of
apical half. Legs piceous, the tibiae anli tarsi yellowish. 'Win hyaline,
slightly and uniformly tinted with fUSCOllS, veins dusky yellowish.

Length of body (0.85 to) 1.18; length of head, 0.265; widtl of head,
0.247 j width of mesoscutum, 0.232; length of antenna, 0.3S9; ength of
fore wing, 0.744; width of fore wing, 0.263 nun.

Male. Hardly differing from the feumle, except as ill the
generic description, and the scape much less yellowish.

Length of body, 0.764; length of head, 0.242, width of he d, 0.232;
width of mesoseutum, 0.214; lengtb of antenna, 0.349; length of ore wing,
U.731; width of· fore wing, 0.265 lInll.

Described from twenty females and one male (holotyp female,
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allotype and paratypes) reared fr0111 larvae of Ereune!is fiavi
striata \Valsingham, on sugar-cane, Honolulu, Oahu, January
3 to 9, 1924 (0. H. Swezey); and one female (paratype) from
same host on coconut, Grove Farm, Kauai, September 13. 1907
(0. H. Swezey).

EXPLANATION OF FIGURES.

Fig. 1. Pr08paltella hie%r.
a. Antenna of female.
b. Stigmal "cin of female.

Fig. 2. P1'ospa1tello. tralls'IIB/Ia.

a. Antenna of femnle.
b. Antenna of male.
c. Stigmal \""cin of female.

Fig. 3. Coccophag-1/8 ]/(L1l=(liielIS1.'1.

a. Antenna of female.
b. Stigmal vein of female.

Fig. 4. MeUttobiopsi.'1 el'e1flIeUp1tilll.
a. Antenna of female.
b. Antenna of male.
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